
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Until that time, they _____________ care that we wanted for nothing, and if
we _________ clothes or any thing else, we must not be ashamed to ask for
them.

1.

(take) (need)

would take
needed

As though it _____________ the slightest difference to me, if you _______
a hundred years old!
2.

(make) (be)
could make were

I asked her if she ___________ Tom Sawyer ___________ there, and she
said not by a considerable sight.
3.

(reckon) (go)
reckoned would go

But I am sure she ______________ to love you if she _______ you and
her mind were once turned upon such a union.
4.

(learn) (know)
would learn knew

If he ______ no confidence and no hope, he ______________ no prayers.5.
(have) (offer)

had would offer

And if he _______ that I was taking up the profession my mother felt called
to, he _____________ even less regard for me.
6.

(know) (have)
knew

would have

If you ______, I ______________ into them.7. (do) (enter)did could enter

I ________________ it if I ______ her when I hurried to meet you.8.
(not/help) (meet)

couldn't help met

I'm sure I __________________ to keep her if she _______, and she's
such a treasure.
9.

(not/afford) (be)
couldn't afford were

They ________________ my young family if I ________________ them
away.
10.

(destroy) (not/drive)
would destroy did not drive

She _________ if she ______________; so I say let her talk.11.
(die) (not/talk)

'd die didn't talk

I ____________________ if he ___________ jealous.12.
(passive/offend) (not/be)

would be offended were not

No one knew better than he that if he _________ himself in France he
_____________ his head.
13.

(show) (lose)
showed

would lose
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I suppose, if we ________, we ___________ to him; but I'm not sure-as
he doesn't come to us.
14.

(choose) (go)
chose could go

If it _______ indeed a machine and not made up of sensitive
personalities, it _______________ to its members so selfish and cruel.
15.

(be) (not/be)

were
would not be

If he _______ into a trap now, everything __________________.16.
(fall) (passive/ruin)

fell would be ruined

They ___________ much startled if they _____________ how right they
are.
17.

(be) (discover)
would be discovered

If his nose ___________ a little on one side, it ___________ a good nose.18.
(not/be) (be)

were not would be

He __________ her if she __________ him a dozen times for other men.19.
(love) (refuse)

'd love refused

I ________________ a damn if it ______________ you.20.
(not/care) (not/have)

wouldn't care didn't have
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